The value of routine cultures of the cerebrospinal fluid in patients with external ventricular drains.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether routine cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) bacteriological cultures in patients with external ventricular drains (EVDs) can identify infections early and prevent complications related to bacterial ventriculitis. We retrospectively reviewed the microbiological reports and clinical data for all patients in whom an EVD was placed at a tertiary care pediatric neurosurgical center between 1984 and 1997. EVDs were inserted in the operating room or intensive care unit, and, in most patients whose EVD remained in place for more than 2 days, daily cultures of CSF were performed. One hundred fifty-seven patients in whom 160 EVDs had been placed were included in the study. Forty-eight positive cultures were identified, of which the majority were determined to be contaminants. Seven infections were identified on the basis of microbiological criteria (i.e., a gram-positive stain and positive culture) and a subsequent positive culture. In all patients in whom infections developed, routine daily cultures of CSF were performed, and, in each instance, these cultures failed to identify the infections before clinical changes occurred. All seven patients with infection had fever (>38.5 degrees C) and peripheral leukocytosis (>11 x 10(3)/mm3) on the day the infection was identified, and one had a change in CSF appearance. The results of this study suggest that routine culture of CSF in children with EVDs is not necessary, and that if CSF cultures are performed for new fever (>38.5 degrees C) or peripheral leukocytosis, neurological deterioration, or a change in CSF appearance, infections will be identified in a timely fashion. In situations in which these clinical indicators might be masked, routine cultures may be valuable.